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The Black Friar Vincent of Beauvais (c. LIXJ-?Á\ is famous for the 'Speculum Maius'. His
work, popular up to the seventeenth century, has had a great impact through frequent quota-
tions by later authors as well as adaptations and translations into medieval vernaculars. Many
people are acquainted with the 'Speculum Maius' as a work composed of four pafis ot specula
called 'Speculum Naturale', 'Speculum Doctrinale', 'Specuh'm Morale' and 'Speculum Histori-
ale'. Since the early eighteenth century, however, the 'Speculum Morale' is ranked as an apoc-
ryphal part, Afterwards, and especially during the past decades, a mass of new information has
come to light, reveeling that the 'Speculum Maius' had an intricate genesis which resulted in
different versions of several specula. The purpose of this study is to communicate and analyse
systematically the enormous quantity of newly fouad material regarding the 'Speculum Histori-
ale'. Furthermore, it ,ims at the determination of the relations between the versions of this
speculum and through this, at a reconstruction of its genesis. Finally, it aims nt figfug the suc-
cessive versions into the evolution of the entire'Speculurn Maius'. The results of this study are
presented in two ways: as a step by step aÍgument in chapters 2 to 7, and as descriptions and
editions of the new material in Appendices 1.1 to 3.4.
Chapter 2 deals with the life and vnitings of Vincent of Beauvais. Of his life only little is
known. It is certain that the Cistercian abbey of Royaumont, fouaded by king Louis IX of
France, occupied a major place in Vincent's life. His stay there, between c. 12,46 and L259/ffi,
is the part of his biography best documented. In Royaumont, Viacent acted as leaor and had,
contacts with ti.g huis IX whicb, as will be shown" weÍe not without importance for his main
work. Of Vincent's writings, too, only little is known. The 'Speculnm Maius' is reputed to be his
main work, and of part of his 'Speculum Historiale' he is known to have had a copy prepared
by the order of Louis IX. He is also known to have compiled several other works for the king
and members of the royal family, among which 'De eruditione filislrm nobilium' and 'De mo-
rali principis institutione' are best-known. Besides, we have a series of so-called 'minor work'
of which his authorship has not in all cases been established.
Chapter 3 starts by desoibing the history of modern research into the genesis, sources, back-
grounds and nature of the 'Speculum Maius'. After Jacques Echard who as early as L708 con-
cluded that the 'Speculum Morale' must be apocryphal new evidence on the genesis of the
'Speculum Maius' has been brought to light throuoh the researches of, notably, Serge Lusignan
and Monique Pautnier-Foucart. Around 1215 the work consisted of two parts: the 'Speculum
Naturale' and the 'Speculum Historiale'. Afterwards, the 'Speculum Naturale' was drastically
revised resulting in a new 'Speculum Naturale' ald the 'Speculum Doctrinale', whereas the
'Speculum Historiale' was revised in successive stages up to after I?53. Aftet Vincent's death,
the 'Speculum Morale' was added to the 'Speculum Maius'. Very probably, however, material
from the 'Speculum Morale' origrnated as part of the earliest version of the 'speculum Natu-
rale'. Furthermore, it became evident that Vincent drew on sources written by Cistercian monks,
particularly the 'Chronicon' by Helinand of Froidmont. It was also found that the 'speculum
Maius' may be counted as one of the Cistercian and Dominican aids for preaching and Bible
study, and that the work was part of the tradition of tlvelfth and thirteenth centwy specula,
Problems which come up in studying the genesis of the 'Speculum Historiale' are discussed
next. They are linked up with the work's disposition and the consequences of this in terms of
manuscript production, with the lacunal tradition of two versions of the 'speculum Historiale',
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and with the state of the art in identifying teÍual witnesses and their place in the textual tradi-
tion. The following lines may serve as an introduction. la fhis study five versions of the 'Specu-
lrrm Historiale' are distinguished, viz. the versions Dijon (slmbot Ha), with 31 books, Kloster-
neuburg (Hb), \ryith 30 books, Vienna (Hc), with 31 books, Saint-Jacques (Hd), with 32 books,
and Douai (He), also with 32 books. Furthermore, two versions of the 'speculum Naturale' are
distinguished: the versions Tournai (Doornik) (Na), with 30 books, and Douai (M), with 33
books. Of both the 'Speculum Doctrinale' (Do) and the 'specuh'm Morale' (Mo) only one
version is known. Within dI specula individuat components are distinguished, some of which
have also been found in several versions, as will appear.
When indicating smaller portions of the 'Speculum Maius' Vincent used two different words:
paxes (parts) referring to content, and volumina (codices) referring to the physical aspect.
These subdivisions do not run parallel to each other. The full text of the 'speculum Historiale'
always takes up more than one manuscript volume, which complicates the manuscript tradition.
If, for instance, Íow volumina together offer a complete text of the 'speculum Historiale', they
do not necessarily constitute a homogeneous witness to this teÍ. A distinction is made between
collective sets and sets of volumes produced as an integrated whole. In either type of set indi-
vidtal volwnina may represent different versions of the 'speculum Historiale'. Such a set may
be called contaminated. Observations on a number of volumes lead to the presrrmption tlat
some of them never belonged to any set. On the contÍary, they appear to be isolated terÍs
copied, for instance, as the interests and financial 6gans ef a patron demanded. Within the
volumina themselves contaminations may occur at different levels. The present study confines
itself to those cases where, within a single volume, the telfr of a particular version of the 'Spe-
culum Historiale' is accompanied by more or less substantial passages taken from one or more
other versions. It is demonstrated that in their lay-out and decoration, too, volumina may pre-
sent contarnination of different versions. A problem of another kind is the lacunal tradition of
the Klosterneuburg (Hb) and Vienna (Hc) versions of the 'speculum Historiale'. A method is
described which allows the contents of either of these versions to be broadly reconstructed, An
important part is played here by lists detniling the titles of all chapters of the 'speculum Histo-
riale'. Such lists are found in all versions of the 'Speculum Historiale'.
So far, not much research has been devoted to textual witnesses for the 'speculun Histori-
ale', or in fact for the other srycula. Coupled with the fact that for the 'speculun Historiale'
only the Douai (He) version has appeared in prinl and for the 'speculum Naturale'equally the
Douai (Nb) version only, this makes quotation from any of the versions into a hazardous prob-
lem. For this reason the manner of tackling this problem has been described at some length.
For each of the specula and their versions witnesses are selected for quotation in the present
study.
Chapter 4 describes the quadripartite 'Speculum Maius' on the basis of the text found in the
majority of manuscripts and editions. It consists of the 'Speculum Naturale' in the Douai (Nb)
version, the 'Speculrrm Doctrinale' (Do) and 'Speculum Morale' (Mo), both found in only a
single version, and the'Speculum Historiale'in the Douai (He) version. The contents of each of
these specula are described succinctly. Next follows a summary of the 'Libellus Apologeticus',
the general prologue to the 'Speculum Maius' which is present in the 'speculum Naturale' as
well as the 'Speculum Doctrinale' and the 'Speculum Historiale'. The 'Libellus Apologeticus' has
come down to us in several versions and redactions. This srmmary is based on the teK which
was most widely disseminated: the 'Libellus Apologeticus' (l-A) i" He, designated l,A-4C in this
study. In the I-A Vincent discusses the plan and the objectives of the 'Speculum Maius' and
defends his work and his working methods, the authority of his sources and the content of the
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is an aid for Bible study, intended for his fellow Dominicans in the frst place. Furthermore, it
appeaÍs from the l-A that the sheer size of the 'Speculum Maius' did cause problems to its
compiler. Excessive mplng expenses seem to have resulted in a decision to organize the parts
of the 'Speculum Maius' so that they could function as autonomous works. Each part received a
name of its own, and each was to be prefaced by the LA.
Finally, the short prologues specific to each speculurn are summarized, In the 'speculum Na-
turale', 'Speculum Doctrinale' and 'Speculum Historiale' these were placed directly after the LA.
In the 'Speculum Morale', however, a specific prologue is absent, as is the l,A. The short pro-
logues suwey the content of the speculum in question. They also mention the presence, in the
first three speanla, of summaries of other parts of the 'Speculum Maius'. Both the short pro-
logues and the stt--aries seem intended to increase the autonomy of the individual specula.
Chapter 5 presents a reconstruction of the genesis of the 'Speculum Historiale'. A short intro-
duction (5.1) describes the stages which will be passed through. Next (5.2), versions of the auxil-
iary components of the 'Speculum Historiale' - the 'Libellus Apologeticus', the short prologue
and the srrmmary of other parts of the 'Speculum Maius' - are compared. In the 'speculum
Historiale' two versions of the l,A are found: one version (I-A-1) in manuscripts of the Dijon
(Ha) version; and a second version (LA-4) of which two redactions exist: l,A-4A in copies of
the Vienna (Hc) version, and LA-4C in copies of the Saint-Jacques and Douai (Hd and He)
versions. lÁ-L lacks quite a lot of information on the 'Speculrrm Maius', but it is supplemented
by a dedicatory letter ('Epistola') from Vincent to king Louis D( which is found in Ha. The
versions of the lÁ show evidence of different structurings of the 'speculum Maius': a bipartite
work (l,A-1, supplemented by the 'Epistola ), a quadripartite work divided into three volumes
(I-A-4A), and a quadripartite work in four volumes (l,A-aC). From the dedicatory letter it ap-
peaÍs that LA-1 accompanies an unfinished 'Speculum Maius'. When Vincent wrote this letter,
only the first half of the 'Speculum Historiale' had been completed. On account of lacunae in
the text tradition it is uncertain if the Klosterneuburg (IIb) version also conteined a 'Libellus
Apologeticus'. Of the short prologue two versions are found: the first (Phist-l) in manuscripts
of H4 and the second (Phist-2) in copies of Hc, Hd and He. The main differences between the
two versions concern statoments on the subdivision of the 'Speculum Maius' into portes, the
contents of the 'Speculum Natwale', and the exact location of the summaries in the several
specula. Phist-l describes a bipartite 'Speculum Maius', Phist-2 a quadripartite one. It is not
clear whether Hb also included a short prologue; the available material provides no clue to this.
Of the third suppoÍfing component, the summary of other parts of the 'speculum Maius', too,
two versions have been recovered: the one (Rnat-l) in manuscripts of Ha, the other (Rnat-2) in
manuscripts of Hg Hd and He. Both versions pÍesent a brief survey of natural history sins and
virtues, and aÍts and sciences, as dealt with in the 'Speculum Maius'. Rnat-l and Rnat-2 differ
in their description of the arts and sciences, The Klosterneubwg version is likely to have had
the summary as welt but 11 le6eins unclear whether this will have been Rnat-l or Rnat-2.
5.3 sketches óe correspondences and differences between the versions of the 'speculum Hi-
storiale"s main componefi, the Histoiale (Hist). This has been met in five versions: Hist-l in
manuscripts of Ha, Hist-2 in Hb, Hist-3 in Hc, Hist-4 in Hd, and Hist-5 in He. The size of this
component forces a further subdivision. For this reason Hist is divided into two 16r'ghly equal
paÍts, the caesura being one also recognized by Vincent. The two paÍts are designated pars 1
andpan 2.Inthe case of pars .l the five versions of Hist show sipificant differences in a num-
ber of passages. On the one hand we see how the same material has been differently divided
over successive books; on the other hand according to which version we are looking êt, certain
subjects may be treated on a larger or a smaller scale or be absent altogether. In pcrs I Hist-l,
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Hist-2 and Hist-3 agree ageinsl f1is1-4 and Hist-5. Within theso two groups fipther distinctions
can be made, Hist-L opposing Hist-2 and Hist-3, while Hist-4 and Hist-S also differ in some
points. From the latest event mentioned, a reference to pope Innocont IV, it may be assumed
that the text of pan 1 dates after June 1245 n all versions. For pars 2 the situation is more
complex. This pars shows such a high 6sas,uÍe of agreement in Hist-1, Hist-3 and Hist-S that
these versions may be judged identical. For this reason only Hist-s is extensively dealt with
here. The second part of Hist-2, on the other hand, differs considerably from Hist-5. Here
agaiq we have the same matter differently divided over successive books. A greater importance
attaches, however, to the differences in content, which are considerable. These are centred on
&s nslalising anthologies from works by Church Fathers and some important later authors and
on historiographical subjects. In Hist-2 the share of the anthologies is much more substantial
than in Hist-5; conversely, the historiographical material is more substantial in Hist-s than in
Hist-2, Quite considerable differences are found between the last book of Hist-2 (29-30) and
their counterpaÍ in Hist-s (30-32). Hist-S here ssgains substantial passages presenting mainly
contemporary material wholly lacking in Hist-2. Pan 2 of Hist-4 corresponds in general with
Hist-5, but here, too, a number of passages of historiographical information aÍe absent. The
conclusion is that pars 2 of Hist-4 takes up an intermediate position between Hist-2 and Hist-S.
Pan 2 of all versions of Hist does indeed conclude its historical narrative with a date suggesting
a tine of vniting between late June and c. 20 November 1244, bttt events recorded elsewhere in
this part lead to different d6tings; for pars 2 of Hist-l-, Hist-3 and Hist-S the terminus post
quem IO Jlly L254; f.or pan 2 of Hist-4 the period between late March L253 and the moment
when pan 2 of Hist-l, Hist-3 and Hist-S was completed; and for pars 2 of Hist-2 the period
between early July and October 124.
Plaang pan 1 and pan 2 of the Hist versions side by side, we now come to suspect that
Hist-l and Hist-3 do in fact consist of combinations of the two portes belongtng to different
phases. This provides a line of argument continued in the reconstruction of ttre genesis of the
'Speculum Historiale' (5.4). It is suggested that the versions oÍ this speculum consist of varying
combinations of versions of its components. The manuscript tradition gives no cause for sup-
posing that the versions of the 'Speculum Historiale' came into being as accidental combinations
in the course of time. It is argued that developments in the masteÍ copy of the 'Speculum His-
toriale' resulted in different versions and that there were two e.xcmplaria, one for the first half
of this speculuzt (with the tAo Phist, Rnat, and pan / of Hist) and one for the second half
(with pcn 2 of Hist). The first half of Ha dates after Jvne 1245, the second after July 1254. lt
is argued that the second half was added to the first half of Ha at a later stage. In this mntext
it is suggested that perhaps a rapid dissemination of the first half of Ha was promoted by Cis-
tercians, and that about a decade later a second half was added. This was not, however, the text
originally intended to form a whole with Ha, but a revision of it: the second half of He Qtarc 2
of Hist-5). The exemplar of the second halÍ ípan 2 of Hist-2) was completed after June 1245,
with a text running roughly to July-October 1244. Meanwhile the exemplar of the first half of
the 'Speculum Historiale' had undergone revision resulting 'n pan 1 of Hist-2. Together, these
two exemplars formed version Hb. In a following phase (Hc) both exemplars were again re-
vised. The revisions were related to the development of the 'Speculum Maius' from a bipartite
into a quadripaÍtite worh and besides with drastic interventions n pan 2 of Hist-2. The exem-
plar for the second half of the 'Speculum Historiale' was withdrawn. Inconsistencies in l-A-4A
that must have escaped Vincent's attention, variants in Phist-2, as well as the list of chapter
headings in Hc make one suspect that the exemplar for the first half of the 'Speculum Histori-
ale' did remain available for copying. But this was adapted as the changes in the second half of

















































exemplar ultimately had the final version of the exemplar for the second half joined to them
Qnn 2 oÍ Hist-t. With version Hd a new series of interventions in the exemplars of the 'Spe-
culum Historiale' became visible. In the Íirst half the glanges were compaÍajively slighl. 16e
exemplar for the second halÍ Qnn 2 of Hist-4), however, showed radical changes with respect
to earlier versions, amongst them the omission of substaatial paÍts of anthologies, and expansion
of the historiographical element. The revision of this part was completed after March 1253.
Eventually the exemplars of the 'Speculum Historiale' underwent a ftrther revision resulting in
He. In the exemplar for the first half minor changes were introduced once more, wbile in the
exemplar for the second half a series of new, especially historiographical data were inserted.
In 5.5 a limited number of passages from other parts of the 'Speculum Maius' are discussed
which give information on the 'Speculum Historiale'. First the versions of the 'Libellus Apologe-
ticus' for the Tournai (l,A-2) and Douai (LA4B) versions of the 'Speculum Naturale' and for
the 'Speculum Doctrinale' (LA-3) are discussed and compared with those for the 'Speculum
Historiale'. It appears that the 'Speculum Maius' has passed thÍough more evolutionary stages
th"' could be assuned on the basis of ttre information from the 'Speculum HistoÍide'. ln l-A-2
we read of a bipartite 'Speculum Maius', in lÁ-3 of a tripaÍtite, and in LA-48 of a quadripar-
tite one in three volumes. LA-2 confirms the information discussed above from the dedicatory
epistle and Phist-l regarding the make-up of the bipartite 'Speculum Maius' ('Speculum Natu-
rale' and'Speculum Historiale').
Certain characteristics make one suspect that, in contrast to LA-l, LA-2 represents a com-
pleted 'Speculum Maius'. LA-3, naming the 'Spoculum Doctrinale' as a pon besides the 'Specu-
lum Naturale' and 'Speculum Historiale', takes up a position in between LA-2 and the LA-4
redactions. Characteristics of LA-3 and the LA4 redactions lead to the assumption that Phist-2
rvas put together while a tripartite 'Speculum Maius'was being worked on. At a time when a
quadripartite 'Speculum Maius', incorporating the 'Speculum Morale', was being edite4 LA-4
was composed or the basis of LA-3, passages referring to a tripartite 'Speculum Maius' being
inadvertently left unóanged.
A discussion then follows of the relations between the Tournai (Na) version of the 'Specu-
lum Naturale', a constituent of the bipartite 'Speculum Maius', and the Douai (Nb) version of
the 'Speculum Naturale', the 'Speculum Doctrinale' and the 'Speculum Morale', all of them part
of the quadripartite 'Speculum Maius'. The manner in whió matter from Na got distributed
over the later 'Speculum Naturale' (M), 'Speculum Doctrinale' and 'Speculum Morale' is de-
scribed. The discussion also involves the sunmary (Rnat) found at the front of the 'Speculum
Historiale'. The two versions of Raat prove to rua parallel with Na. Discrepancies between the
versions of Rnat and the two versions of the 'Speculum Naturale' further suggest that Rnat is
rather a blueprint for Í\is $,eculwn than a s'-mary of it.
ïhe discussion focusses on the contents of Na and Nb, and particularly on the summary of
the 'Speculum Historiale' included in book VItr of Na (Rhist-l) and at the end of book
XXXIII in Nb (Rhist-2). The final passage of Rhist-l proves to agree elmost word for word
with passages from Hist-2, the main component of the Klosterneuburg (Hb) version. Rhist-l
covers the same time-span as ÍIb, ending n L24. Rhist-A on the other hand links up with
Hist-l, Hist-3, Hist-4 and Hist-s. In Rhist-2 the text of Rhist-l was fiÍst continued to the year
1250, but after March 1253 it underwent a further revision. Discrepancies between the versions
of Rhist and the versions of the 'Speculum Historiale' make one suspect that we have here, not
a summary, but a blueprint existing before the 'Speculum Historiale' was completed. Hints of
this are also found in the 'Memoriale Temporum', a separate edition of Rhist-l put into circula-
tion around L244, and further in verbal parallels betrveen Rhist-1 and Hist-2.
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The components of the other specula discussed here prove to support and supplement the
reconstruction of the genesis of the 'Speculum Historiale' proposed in 5.4.
In óapter ó data are related together which can throw a light on Vincent's motives to keep
revistng the'Speculum Historiale', on influences to which his work has been subject, and on
material incorporated in it. Particular attention is given to the additions to the historiographical
element and the slsftening of the anthologies fÍom Church Fathers. The historiographical addi-
tions do not just show that Vincent gradually came to give more attention to contemporary
history. An impoÍtart part of these additions turns out to bear on the French kings, their role
as champions of christianity, and the legitimacy of Capetian lringship. It lools very much as if
the stimulus for these enlargements should be found in the entourage of ting louis IX, and as
4 through his contacts with the court, Vincent gained access to souÍces that would otherwise
have remained closed to him. Other changes, both in the historiographical material and in the
excerpts from theological works by his brethren, suggest a direct inlluence from Dominican
circles. A closer look at the anthologies from Church Fathers in the Klosterneuburg (Hb) ver-
sion, drastically curtailed in later versions, reveals a relation with the Douai version (Nb) of the
'Speculum Naturale'. The material from Hb that is no longer found in later versions proves to
have been given a place in those parts of M whió show major changes and enlargements in
comparison with the fust version of the 'Speculum Naturale' (Na). This suggests that when
revising the 'Speculum Maius' Vincent thought certain parts of the 'Speculum Historiale' better
suited to this new 'Specul"n Naturale'. Lastly there are indications for a relation between the
shortening of the anthologies and the composition of certain of Vincent's so-called minor works.
In a number of places in versions Hd and He where anthologies have been reduced in compar-
ison with Hb, Vincent states that he has already incorporated /7ores from these authors in oóer
works. An exploratory investigation in one of Vincent's ninor works, the 'Liber de laudibus
beate virginis Marie' reveals striking parallels with anthologies from Hb. This makes one suspect
that some of Vincent's minor work were composed with the aid of the Hb anthologies and led
to a reduction of these anthologies in the later versions of the 'Speculum Historiale',
Chapter 7 sunmarizes the fiadings and suggests the possible outcome of future investigations of
Vincent's oeuwe.
The text is supported by a number of appendices. Appendices 1.1-1.4 present characterizations
of the Dijon (Ha), Klosterneuburg (Hb), Vienna (Hc) and Saint-Jacques (Hd) versions of the
'Speculum Historiale', in that order. These appendices, which should also be usefirl fsr 6sqigning
the contents of new witnesses for the teÍ of the 'Speculum Historiale' to their appropriate
version, are intended for the reader who wants to be informed on individual versions. The
Douai version (He) is used as a reference teÉ. A description of this version is found in chapter
4. Appendix 1.5 serves to refer the reader to fuÍher passages in the preceding appendices
where features of He have been described.
Appendices 2,1-2,3 present a survey of the manuscrips and editioÍs of the 'Speculum Ma-
ius' known at the time when this dissertation was completed. In Appendices 3.1-3.4, finally, four
passages from the Klosterneuburg version are edited to whió frequent reference is made in this
study.
